THE ULTIMATE SOLUTION FOR TOTAL KNEE REPLACEMENT

Everything you need in
JUST ONE BOX, STERILE
and READY TO USE
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Save time, minimise processing costs and enhance procedure accuracy: three great benefits in addressing the growing number of TKR procedures. **Medacta’s innovative technologies** meet the needs of surgeons and healthcare professionals through a **unique and complete solution**: Efficiency KneePack.

All the components needed to perform a Total Knee Replacement delivered terminally sterile in a single, lightweight box to streamline instrument management and to shorten surgery time.

Experience:
- The **Stability** of **GMK Sphere** medially stabilized total knee implant [1-4]
- The **Accuracy** of **MyKnee** patient matched technology [5, 6]
- The **Optimized Logistics** and **Cost-effectiveness** of **GMK Efficiency** single use instrumentation [7]
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